
ID:

Altran CZ a.s.

Quotation No. 5-117494-00-21-2735 (Please write this number into your purchase order)

Price/U

1 11750 5,00 PCS 58 750 CZK

2 2400 1,00 PCS 2 400 CZK

Total price (excl. VAT) 61 150 CZK
61 150,00

Payment conditions:

Form of payment: transfer order
The invoice due date: 30 days from the invoice

Delivery conditions:

Sincerely

ISO/IEC 17025   ACCREDITED LABORATORY

The Company has been incorporated in the Trade Register by the regional court in Hradec Kralove, division B, enclosure 3416.

pavel.sefcik@altran.com

Business Development Manager

+420 774 123 184

-By ordering the work according to this price offer, the customer agrees with the performance of the work as described in the description of individual services 

and agrees with the conditions of this offer.

-The price offer is valid for 3 months from the date of issue.

-The date of commencement of realization will be determined and mutually agreed before the order confirmation based on the delivery date of the test samples 

and the corresponding current capacity utilization of the necessary technologies of Altran CZ a. s.

-The binding reservation of capacities for the realization of the work will be effected by signing the Order. Until the time of ordering the work, no announced 

term is binding and it is only information about the free capacities of Altran CZ a. s.

-The cancellation policy for canceling the ordered services come into effect after signing the order. In case of cancellation of the work, the supplier has the right 

to charge 25% - 100% of the price of the work depending on the current possibilities of using the canceled capacity ordered by Altran CZ a. s.

-In the case of non-delivery of test samples by the Client within the agreed deadline, the Supplier has the right to charge a penalty for the delay of 60% of the 

daily value of the ordered and booked service up to 10 calendar days. At the same time, the supplier will not be liable for the original agreed date of realization 

of the work.

-Test samples and jigs are stored free of charge before the test and 2 weeks after the test.

-Additional storage costs 10 euro per pallet unit for each commenced week.

-The Offer includes the price of storage for 2 weeks after the test and the price of transporting the parts after the test back to the customer.

-If the samples are not picked up within the agreed time, these samples and jigs can be returned to the Customer at his expense.

-The Customer determines in advance the level of confidentiality for handling samples before and after the test. Further he determines the possibility of data 

transmission after the test secure storage customer / internal.

-If the performance of the work is not defined in any other wording (provable written form) and the performance according to the Offer will be confirmed by the 

ordering party's order, work on the production will be performed based on the description in this Offer.

-In case of incorrect description of work performance in this offer, the Client is obliged to inform the supplier before ordering and starting work on the 

production.

-The invoice will be issued after the handover of the output document on the execution of the work (Test Report).

-Unless the Client specifies otherwise (written form), he agrees to use electronic mail (e-mail) for sending the assessment and the Result Test Report of the 

ordered service.

-Please use this Offer number for any other communication including test samples designation.

-Customer takes optiion postpone of projects due to pandemic situation Covid 19 in resonable cases like illnes of emploeyes, official or resonably issued 

company quarantine, plant clouser for whatever reason.

Bc. Pavel ŠEFČÍK

Price excl. VATUnits

Dear Mr. Friedman,

Production of frames for PA2 Post-Spreader Screen

we offer you according to your requirement of these services:

21NV010100002735

Finish and delivery

Offer contains:

Production of 5 assembly of frames for "PA2 Post-Spreader Screen Assy" by 

CAD model from customer (one frame is assembly from 2 parts)

- milling on 3-axis CNC milling machine

- mat. EN AW 5083

- surface roughness of milling parts Ra1,6 without other furface finish

- dimensional accuracy by ISO2768mK

- finish of production 4 weeks after ordering OR BY AGREEMENT!

- delivery will be realizate with own transport services ALTRAN

05.11.2021

Testing Fixtures
Příčná 2071
508 01 Hořice, Czech Republic

Fyzikální ústav AV ČR, v.v.i.
Gavin Friedman

Na Slovance 1999/2
182 21    Praha 8, CZ

5-117494-00


